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Hotel Security Safe
hL100es

Dimensions (H x W x D)  Capacity Product Weight

Exterior  Interior  
9.0” x 18.0” x 16.0” 8.5” x 17.8” x 12.4” 1.1 cu. ft. 33.0 lbs. 
22.9 cm x 45.7 cm x 40.6 cm 21.7 cm x 45.3 cm x 31.5 cm 31.0 liters 15.0 kg

The SentrySafe HL100ES provides the ultimate flexibility 
with a reprogrammable electronic lock that allows users 
the option of a key pad or card swipe entry.  The safe is 
large enough to fit a laptop computer, but can be  
conveniently stored in a private location such as a closet 
floor.  An interior LED light makes searching for important 
valuables and documents quick and easy.  Ideal for hotel 
and tenant environments, the safe’s solid steel  
construction, pry resistant door and 2 live-locking bolts 
help protect against unauthorized access.

featureS: 
P  Users are able to choose between a reprogrammable electronic 

lock with key pad or card swipe reader for securing important 
documents and valuables

P  Master override key allows for backup access in the case of a 
forgotten code or lost/stolen magnetic stripped card

P  Battery jump unit provides back-up access in the case the  
installed batteries are not strong enough to operate the card 
swipe reader or reprogrammable electronic lock

P  Solid steel, pry-resistant door and body protect against  
unauthorized access

P  2 live locking bolts help to prevent unwanted entry and access

P  Includes bolt down kit to prevent unauthorized removal

P Fits up to a 17 inch laptop computer 

P  Carpeted floor protects valuables against scratches and damage

P  Interior LED light provides quick and convenient access to  
important documents and valuables

SN:10210-106

Available in: 
Black 

Creme 


